
Residence Halls &
 Fraternities

Questions? 
Contact the Office of Risk

Management:
Riskmanagement@mail.smu.edu |

214-768-2083
OR Residence Life & Student

Housing:
Housing@smu.edu | 214-768-2407

UL approved surge 
protector with reset 
switch

One 3.1 cubic foot
refrigerator per bedroom

One 800 watt max 
microwave per bedroom

Lamp with no extra outlets

Pod style coffee maker

Fluorescent & LED light
bulbs

Air purifier & humidifiers

Electric wax warmer

Wall plug ins

UL-Approved electrical
device

Extension cords without
reset switch

Additional refrigerators,
or any refrigerator
larger than 3.1 cubic foot

Additional microwaves, or 
any microwave over 800 
watts

Lamp with built in outlets

Broilers, Electric skillets,
Grills, Toasters & Toaster
Ovens

Halogen or Incandescent
light bulbs 

Non-UL approved personal
devices

Candles 

Reed Diffusers

Electric scooters,
hoverboards, etc.

*Electric scooters,
hoverboards, etc., are
not allowed inside of any
building on campus

Bring this Not This Notes

*Fridge & Microwave Must be
plugged directly into
socket. It can not be
plugged into a surge
protector.

*Surge protector Cannot be
plugged or connected
directly to each other.
Many surge protectors are
not UL approved. Please
double check before
purchase.
Example 1, Example 2,
Example 3

*Cooking appliances and
devices with open coils are
not permitted

*These function as extension
cords which are not
allowed

https://www.amazon.com/DEWENWILS-6-Outlet-Protector-Extension-Profile/dp/B0859W4KCW/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=ul%2Bapproved%2Bpower%2Bstrips&qid=1706115650&sr=8-4&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/DEWENWILS-6-Outlet-Protector-Extension-Profile/dp/B0859W14SB/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=ul%2Bapproved%2Bpower%2Bstrips&qid=1706115650&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/DEWENWILS-6-Outlet-Protector-Extension-Profile/dp/B0859W14SB/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=ul%2Bapproved%2Bpower%2Bstrips&qid=1706115650&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/DEWENWILS-6-Outlet-Protector-Extension-Profile/dp/B0859W14SB/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=ul%2Bapproved%2Bpower%2Bstrips&qid=1706115650&sr=8-6&th=1


Apartment halls

Questions? 
Contact the Office of Risk

Management:
Riskmanagement@mail.smu.edu |

214-768-2083
OR Residence Life & Student

Housing:
Housing@smu.edu | 214-768-2407

UL approved surge 
protector with reset 
switch

Pod style coffee makers,
electric kettles, etc.

One 800 watt max
microwave per bedroom

Lamp with no extra 
outlets

Toaster oven, slow
cooker, electric skillet

Fluorescent & LED light
bulbs

Air purifier & humidifiers

Electric wax warmer

Wall plug ins

Non-electric scooter or
bicycle

Extension cords without
reset switch

Additional refrigerators

Additional microwaves, or 
any microwave over 800 
watts

Lamp with built in outlets

Deep fryers or Grills
(Charcoal, Gas, Cooking,
etc)

Halogen or Incandescent
light bulbs 

Non-UL approved personal
devices

Candles or Incense 

Reed Diffusers

Electric scooters,
hoverboards, etc.

*Electric scooters,
hoverboards, etc., are
not allowed inside of any
building on campus

Bring this Not This Notes

*Must be plugged directly
into socket. It can not be
plugged into a surge
protector. Daniel House
provides a microwave

*Cooking devices may not
have an open coil

UL approved personal
appliances

Gasoline powered 
equipment (i.e., generator)

*Surge protector Cannot be
plugged or connected
directly to each other.
Many surge protectors are
not UL approved. Please
double check before 
purchase. Example 1, 
Example 2, Example 3

*These function as
extension cords which are
not allowed

*Cooking appliances and
devices with open coils are
not permitted

https://www.amazon.com/DEWENWILS-6-Outlet-Protector-Extension-Profile/dp/B0859W4KCW/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=ul%2Bapproved%2Bpower%2Bstrips&qid=1706115650&sr=8-4&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/DEWENWILS-6-Outlet-Protector-Extension-Profile/dp/B0859W14SB/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=ul%2Bapproved%2Bpower%2Bstrips&qid=1706115650&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/DEWENWILS-6-Outlet-Protector-Extension-Profile/dp/B0859W14SB/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=ul%2Bapproved%2Bpower%2Bstrips&qid=1706115650&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/DEWENWILS-6-Outlet-Protector-Extension-Profile/dp/B0859W14SB/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=ul%2Bapproved%2Bpower%2Bstrips&qid=1706115650&sr=8-6&th=1



